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Abstract 
The prediction of the voice traffic and their correct version is a assignment for telecom 
provider. it's miles important for the fine & provider evaluation of cell network. The take a 
look at on this paper subject predicting the voice traffic (Erlang) of cellular network at busy 
hour ( five to 7 pm) of an afternoon that is nonlinear & dynamic. This voice visitor also 
depends on many different non-linear &dynamic parameter which high-quality expect for 
voice site visitors. The information is collected from nice & service record (QOS) of telecom 
provider. Correlation evaluation is used to pick proper input variables from QOS document. 
Feed forward again propagation algorithm is proposed to make visitors prediction at busy 
hours on every day basis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Completion of voice visitors at busy hour 
is maximum important venture for any 
telecom carrier provider. Aid availability 
is high difficulty for predicting voice site 
visitors. Analysis of useful resource 
records for making prediction is 
fundamental challenge and artificial neural 
community (ANN) is best desirable 
primarily based on generalization and 
approximation. Many other prediction 
strategies are used today such as Genetic 
algorithm, synthetic Neural Networks, 
Fuzzy logic and Statistical analysis. To 
offer most usage of voice site visitors, we 
look at QOS file at consistent c language. 
This QOS record has many useful resource 
parameters as range of traffic 
channel(TCH), variety of stand-by myself 
committed channel(SDCCH),variety of 
SDCCH seizure try, SDCCH fulfillment 
calls, SDCCH block calls, SDCCH drop 
calls, overall calls ,TCH assign, TCH 
success calls, TCH availability rate, TCH 
drop, Incoming hand-off(HO) success 
charge, Outgoing hand-off(HO) 
achievement charge, half fee(HR) site 
visitors and suggest keeping time. 
 
In above aid parameter, telecom provider 
take a look at SDCCH drop and TCH drop 
to look air interface and hardware health at 
regular interval particularly on busy hours. 
Temperature is also a top subject which 
builds our recourses healthful. any other 
surroundings parameter as storm , rain and 
snowing makes insulation in air interface, 
so it affects a great deal on site 
visitors.SMS ,that's governed through one 
of a kind logical channel, do no longer 
affect voice site visitors of base terminal 
station(BTS).site visitors of BTS is often 
affected by GPRS packet. on this paper, 
my work is specially focused on voice 
visitors prediction with above cited QOS 
parameter the use of neural community on 
every day basis. right here neural network 
models are proposed to voice site visitors 
prediction at busy hour (4to 7 pm) of an 
afternoon. We paintings on information 
from the real word for satisfactory take a 
look at and verify that our fashions are 
powerful. 
 
The paper is complete as follows. In 
section 2, we display a brief description on 
voice site visitors and all useful resource 
parameter which are expecting the traffic 
in addition to hardware and air interface 
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fitness repute. In section 3,a brief detailing 
on back-Propagation set of rules. segment 
four indicates designing of multilayer 
neuron model & their parameter. In 
segment five, we display performance take 
a look at result of our models by means of 
applying useful resource parameter to 
predict the site visitors. In section 6, 
conclusion of paper in the long run. 
 
VOICE SITE VISITORS & AID 
PARAMETER 
Telecom voice visitors is made of range of 
strolling calls on switch with its suggest 
holding time. It’s unit in according to hour 
is Erlang. 
Voice site visitors [I] =∑Mci=1 gi= 
McḠ/T=mcḠ 
Voice traffic in a day is not steady. it's 
miles non uniform & dynamic. At a 
particular hour, it's far at its maxima. This 
unique period is known as busy hour. Our 
great efforts are to control & manage 
visitors at busy hour. Voice site visitors at 
precise BTS (base terminal station) are 
determined by common load on all area. A 
BTS is in particular divided into 3 sectors. 
Those sectors are duplexer antenna for the 
use of uplink & downlink conversation. 
Orientation of these sectors is determined 
by way of numbers of population which 
offers supplied load of voice visitors. The 
route of particular region suggests a high 
density population in that side. Voice 
visitors mainly consist of four sorts of 
visitors 1. Half of rate 2.complete price 
3.Adaptive Multi fee (AMR) complete 
price, four. AMR half rate. Those all 
traffic is configured on switch at which 
calls runs. transfer is hardware 
components that have regular number of 
time slots. At each time slot one calls runs. 
Many configurations are viable on every 
occasion slot. Two predominant 
configuration of every slot has to offer 
SDCCH & TCH channel in every BTS in 
keeping with offered load. SDCCH (stand 
alone control channel) is a form of manage 
channel & TCH (visitors manage Channel) 
is channel which support voice in GSM. 
After crowning glory of availability of 
SDCCH, TCH channel are stored to be 
had. Max 2% & five% drop are approved 
respectively for SDCCH & TCH. On 
transfer, variety of TCH is constant. Our 
voice site visitors prediction is a non 
linear& dynamic which relies upon on 
many other dynamic sources as SDCCH 
Seizure tries, SDCCH achievement Calls, 
TCH Assign, TCH achievement Calls, 
TCH Availability fee, Incoming surrender 
fulfillment fee, Outgoing hand over 
achievement fee,1/2 charge traffic, mean 
protecting Time. Above parameter has 
been selected for enter variable in neural 
network after correlation evaluation with 
voice traffic. Correlation analysis of aid 
parameter with visitors is present in end 
result component.
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PROPAGATION SET OF RULES 
APPROACH 
Back-propagation algorithm is a 
supervised learning algorithm. It is created 
by generalizing the Windrow- H off 
learning rule to feed ahead multilayer 
network. Enter vector & their 
corresponding goal vector are used to 
teach the network till it reaches to desired 
performance function. in this set of rules, 
weight & biases of neural community are 
moved alongside the bad of the gradient of 
the performance feature (surface of 
suggest square errors). There are other 
variations on this primary algorithm as 
conjugate gradient, Resilient back 
propagation, Line seek exercises, Newton 
strategies and so on.  
 
DESIGNING OF MULTILAYER 
NEURON VERSION &THEIR 
PARAMETER 
Designing of neural network version begin 
with following steps1) Partitioning of 
statistics 
a) Training information 
b) Checking out information 
2) Preprocessing of statistics 
a) Normalization of records starting from -
1 to one. 
b) Set statistics with 0 mean & team spirit 
trendy deviation 
c) Most important component evaluation 
3) shape the neural community & 
education of records a) selection of range 
of layer b) selection of variety of neuron in 
every layer c) choice of quickest education 
characteristic 
I. ACTING ASSESSMENTS & EFFECTS 
In our experiment, we've got taken 
information from real global. we've 
predicted the traffic at busy hours on a 
day. Taking the previous 7 days of 
information collection of busy hours as the 
inputs of NN, the favored output series is 
the predicted day’s busy hour of a day. 
2/3’rd of facts has been used for training 
cause & relaxation is used for trying out of 
the network. All effects are prepared as 
different component, (1) Correlation 
evaluation, (2) performance analysis with 
increasing layers and neurons. (3) quicker 
education end result.
 
Analysis
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Overall performance evaluation with 
increasing Layers and Neurons: we've 
commenced our education with one hidden 
layer and output layer. Hidden layer 
ranging from 2 to 9 has been used to check 
with our schooling. With 4 quantity of 
neuron in hidden layer offers less imply 
rectangular (MSE) fee. In our evaluation, 
max mistakes and min error has shown for 
deviation of expected cost with actual 
price. here we can see that at lower MSE 
fee, we get lesser deviation of predicted 
cost with real records. We begin with 
hidden layer of community with 4 
numbers of neurons in 2nd hidden layer 
and their respected saved weights and 
biases value. Starting from 4 to fifteen 
neurons in first hidden layer has been once 
more used for schooling to network for 
buying lesser MSE cost. At 10 numbers of 
neurons in first hidden layer once more 
shows with lesser MSE. We have finalized 
our version at (10, four, 1) neurons in 
second, first and output layer.
 
 
 
RESULTS 
Selection of quicker training feature is 
different challenge for getting our version 
to paintings at suitable run complexity. 
Many education algorithm has been used 
to test our model. Levenberg-Marquand 
(L-M) algorithm has been finalized for our 
model to acquire higher run.
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CONCLUSION 
In this paper, our concentration is to 
discover nice correlated aid parameter for 
traffic prediction over GSM, look for 
quicker training algorithm and to acquire 
true overall performance result for our 
model. finding of mean and well-known 
deviation with normalization of statistics 
has given end result at lower epochs. Our 
attempt of constructing version is to 
recognition on pace now not on 
reminiscence attention for saving first 
spinoff of Jacobian matrix that consists of 
first derivatives of the network mistakes 
with admire to the weights and biases. then 
again in destiny we can also enforce this 
method for CDMA model. 
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